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*vs. leading foodservice professional manufacturers pink commercial private label dish detergent  **vs. a leading private label based on recommended dosage of 2 oz. per 10 gallon sink; average across three water 
hardnesses ***vs. the leading professional foodservice supplier’s national degreasers **** When used as directed, effective for up to 24 hours against Staphylococcus aureus & Enterobacter aerogenes bacteria   †On 
hard, non-porous surfaces ††vs. other leading brands on greasy kitchen dirt §Not yet approved in CA

MICROBAN SANITIZING SPRAY

TIDE HEAVY DUTY HYGIENIC CLEAN

DAWN PROFESSIONAL HEAVY DUTY FLOOR CLEANER

DAWN PROFESSIONAL POWER DISSOLVER

DAWN PROFESSIONAL MULTI-SURFACE HEAVY DUTY DEGREASER

DAWN PROFESSIONAL MANUAL POT & PAN DETERGENT

COMET DISINFECTING CLEANER WITH BLEACH

SPIC & SPAN DISINFECTING ALL-PURPOSE SPRAY AND GLASS CLEANER
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Ideal for hard and so� high touch surfaces such as doorknobs, 
light switches, stair railings, couches and upholstery

Keeps killing 99.9% of bacteria for up to 24 hours****

Cuts tough grease on commercial kitchen floors

Dissolves baked and burnt on grease

Cuts grease 2X faster***

Ideal for fryers, range hoods, ovens, greasy counters, walls and more

Non-abrasive formula is effective against tough kitchen and bathroom soils

Cleans with 50% fewer strokes†† saving you time and labor

Bleaches food stains on countertops, tables and cutting boards

Cleans with 50% fewer strokes†† saving you time and labor

Kills SARS-CoV-2†, Influenza A Virus in 2 minutes§

Ideal for non-porous hard surfaces, including glass

Innovative liquid detergent technology gets between the fibers to clean 
invisible stains.

Designed with 10 concentrated cleaning actives to remove visible and invisible 
dirt without the need to pre-treat

8 PRODUCTS FOR A FULL RESTAURANT CLEAN
Dawn - Dish, Grease Cutting, Floors

Tide - Hygienic Clean

Spic & Span - Tabletops, Countertops, Mirrors, Windows

Comet - Sinks, Toilets, Cutting Boards

Microban - High Touch Surfaces

Dawn cuts grease faster*

Cleans 58% more pots & pans per sink**
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